
STMA in action

ership team to the success of the strategic
plan? Not just in terms of what they say when
the plan is announced, but how they communi-
cate (words & actions) during the life of the plan.
What signals do they send to the employees? As
Kouzes and Posner might ask: How is your lead-
ership modeling the way? If employees sense
that the leadership’s commitment is tepid, then
that’s what leaders can expect in return.

4. Discipline - Let’s say you’ve got committed
leaders and employees. That’s great, but com-
mitment to achieving strategic goals is still not
enough. The question is: Do they have the disci-
pline necessary to make real behavioral change?
Jim Collins refers to this in terms of “disciplined
people, disciplined thought, and disciplined ac-
tion.” So in individual terms, someone might be
committed to losing ten pounds, yet lack the dis-
cipline to do what’s necessary to achieve the goal
and maintain the weight. It’s no different in or-
ganizations. David Maister says that without dis-
cipline your strategic plan will have all the teeth
of a typical New Year’s resolution.

5. Communication - Most strategic-related
communications, even if thoroughly planned
and executed, are designed only to create clarity
around what management wants the employees
to do (which by itself can be a tall order). As a re-
sult, the communication efforts fall woefully
short of the mark. Good strategic communica-
tion should have one goal: To make sure every-
one in the company sees the strategic plan NOT

as just the leadership’s plan, but as THEIR
plan. Failing that, you’re asking your employees
to be more committed to your goals than their
own. Not sure that’s very realistic.

6. Monitoring, Measurement, Feedback –
Even the best conceived strategic plans require
adjustments along the way. It’s critical to moni-
tor the plan’s progress, measure outputs as well
as outcomes, and obtain feedback from all your
stakeholders. It’s also essential to consider unin-
tended effects. For example, is success in one
area of your company undermining results else-
where in the organization? Are you realizing
short-term gains at the expense of long-term
growth? Have you considered delays, both posi-
tive and negative, that could result in outcomes
you may have to wait months or years to fully
understand? So if your organization didn’t listen
along the way and lacked patience, it was likely
accompanied by a failed effort.

7. Lack of Flexibility – While it’s helpful to
have all the right systems in place to track your
progress, it’s all for naught if you lack the will,
the flexibility, and the triggers necessary to make
adjustments along the way. Over time, and pre-
sented with solid evidence, you can’t be afraid to
depart from the original plan. Keep the goal,
change the plan, not the other way around!

8. Milestones/Rewards - Most strategic initia-
tives of any consequence take time. Even for the
most disciplined among us, we need to be moti-
vated and inspired to achieve a longer-term

goal. Consider what it takes to keep your people
on track. How do you stay focused on the goal
and celebrate your progress? What are the best
milestones and rewards for your plan? Your or-
ganization? You can’t let your organization lose
steam.

9. Bad Planning - Make a list of the people
in your organization who were involved in devel-
oping your last strategic plan. Who were
they? How deep did you go in the organiza-
tion? How wide? What was the extent of their in-
volvement? OR, did the senior leadership team
develop the plan on its own and then announce
it to the organization? How did that work for
you? Off-site huddles by the senior management
team to develop a strategic plan often result in
developing a plan that has no chance of success.

10. Bad Plan - Sometimes plans fail because
they are simply bad plans, and I would argue
that they are often bad plans because we don’t
tend to get everyone involved that we should. We
either fail to tap into the collective talents and
dedication of our people or we misjudge the ex-
ternal environment and the response of our
stakeholders. It can make employees feel isolated
and the leadership look out of touch.

Leo J. Bottary is Vice President, Public Affairs
for Vistage International and adjunct professor for
Seton Hall University’s Master of  Arts in Strategic
Communication and Leadership program.

As published for Executive Street at
blog.vistage.com

AT THE FALL BOARD MEETING, the STMA
Board of Directors adopted an Environmental
Policy Statement that includes an environmen-
tal mission, vision, principles and goals. This
policy lays the groundwork for STMA’s efforts in
developing environmental programs for mem-
bers and in creating partnerships with other or-
ganizations.

The statement was developed by the Envi-
ronmental Committee during the previous eight
months under the leadership of Chairman
Kevin Trotta. Members of the committee in-
clude Pam Driver, Beth Guertal, Ph.D., Mark
Lucas, Scott MacVicar, David Minner, Ph.D.,
Kevin Mercer, Paul Patterson, Jim Sluiter, John
Sorochan, Ph.D., Gwen Stahnke, Ph.D., Mike
Tarantino, CSFM, Waldo Terrell, Vickie Wallace,
Clint Waltz, Ph.D., and Rich Watson. The Com-
mittee’s next steps are to develop action plans
that will provide a roadmap to achieving the set
goals. 

ENVIRONMENTAL VISION STATEMENT: An en-
vironmentally sustainable sports field industry
for present and future generations.

ENVIRONMENTAL MISSION STATEMENT: To

practice and promote environmental steward-
ship and education in the management of
sports fields and facilities.

PRINCIPLES
Education is a key to continued improve-

ments in environmental performance 
Leadership means performance beyond

compliance
Sustainability is not an established set of

practices.  It’s a goal.
Natural resource stewardship benefits cur-

rent and future generations
We can reduce, reuse and recycle
Prosperity and pollution can be discon-

nected
Sports turf provides communities with social

and economic benefits
Appropriately managed turfgrass enhances

air and water quality
Best Management Practices are tools for re-

duced environmental impact
IPM affords a sensible approach to manag-

ing turfgrass pests
Trends in equipment and vehicle develop-

ment promise continued reduction in environ-
mental impact    

                    
GOALS

Sustainability. Ecologically compatible, so-
cially desirable and economically viable sports
turf

To advance environmental awareness and
provide educational opportunities for sports
field managers

Pursue alliances and collaborations that fos-
ter the STMA’s Environmental Mission

Encourage participation in stewardship and
certification programs

Openly communicate our actions and inten-
tions 

Encourage research that integrates environ-
mental stewardship and sports field manage-
ment

Continual improvement in STMA’s environ-
mental performance and leadership

STMA members are invited to use these prin-
ciples as appropriate and promote their stew-
ardship within their facilities and their
communities.
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